
Web browser control

The so�ware-defined smart DALI-2 sensors provide passive infra-red presence 

detec�on, absence detec�on, and daylight-linking, accept switching, dimming & 

scene commands via an integral infra-red receiver, and can accept temperature and 

set-point data for integrated control of HVAC and enhanced energy-efficiency.

The DALI-2 mul�sensor is tested and independently qualified by the DiiA DALI Alliance 

and forms part of Delma�c's network of sensors, controllers and so�ware, with 

op�onal green features including hours-run monitoring, virtual energy monitoring 

and energy use analysis dashboards.

Delma�c's sixth-genera�on PIRs and mul�sensors maximise energy-efficiency by 

rela�ng ligh�ng to occupa�on and the amount of daylight contribu�on.

A compact adaptor is also available to suit 

surface-mount besa-box installa�ons. 

The compact, low-profile design 

incorporates a slim bezel and flat lens 

which blends discretely into the ceiling.  

technical details

lux sensor:   photo-diode. accuracy: +/-5% across range

occupancy sensor:  passive infra-red. quad element

detec�on diameter:  5m at 2.5m moun�ng height

depth (below ceiling):  1 mm

bezel diameter:  49 mm

body diameter:  39 mm

cut-out diameter: 40 mm 

height (above ceiling): 30 mm plus cable

design and moun�ng

product ref: 163D2

presence detector

The detector is so�ware-configurable to operate 

in presence mode (switching lights on when 

mo�on is sensed and off a�er the area is vacated) 

or absence mode (with ligh�ng manually 

energised by switch, transmi�er, phone or web-

browser, and switched off a�er the area is 

vacated): the sensor �me-out is also so�ware 

configurable.

The presence detector saves energy by rela�ng 

ligh�ng to occupa�on and switching ligh�ng off in 

vacated areas.

The mul�sensor op�mises energy-efficiency by combining passive 

infra-red presence / absence detec�on with daylight linking and 

harves�ng so that ligh�ng is related to both occupancy and daylight.  

The mul�sensor includes an infra-red receiver for user adjustment 

and task tuning of ligh�ng levels and accep�ng blind, temperature 

and set-point selec�ons and data from Delma�c Touchpads so that 

ligh�ng, hea�ng & cooling are linked to occupancy. 

The mul�sensor is fully so�ware-configurable and may be set to 

operate in presence or absence  mode: the presence detector �me-

out is so�ware-adjustable while default illumina�on levels, 

photocell thresholds and other parameters are fully configurable.  

mul�sensor
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IP telephone control

IP telephone control enables individuals 

to switch and dim lighting from their 

telephone as well as control temperature, 

window blinds and other services.

A Delmatic IP Telephone interface server connects to 

the building IT network and monitors lighting commands 

entered via IP telephones. The unique IP address of each 

telephone is matched through the lighting management 

system online database to lights in the area.

From the IP telephone function buttons and/or screen, 

lighting may be switched on or off, dimmed up and down, 

or set to one of a number of lighting scenes as well as 

custom user-preferred lighting levels.  

IP telephone control is:

      easy to implement

      can be configured for all phones 

      offers instant response 

      suitable for hot desk applications 

The IP telephony facility comprises hardware & software.

Hardware

An IP Telephone interface server connects to the IP 

network and communicates with the Delmatic head-end 

PC and lighting control modules.

Software

Delmatic’s Lightscape IP Telephone software on the 

head-end PC enables drag-and-drop matching of phone IP 

addresses to groups of lights. 

Delmatic IP Phone browser software allows individuals 

to switch and dim lighting from their IP phone.

web browser control

Web browser control enables individuals 

to switch and dim lighting from their PC 

desktop as well as control temperature, 

window blinds and other services.

product ref: 138A1

A Delmatic Web browser interface server connects to 

the building IT network and monitors lighting commands 

entered via desktop PCs. The unique IP address of each 

workstation is matched through the lighting management 

system online database to lights in the area .

Function button icons and slider bars on the PC desktop 

enable lighting be switched on or off, dimmed up and 

down, or set to one of a number of lighting scenes as well 

as custom user-preferred lighting levels. 

The web browser function can integrate with the PC to dim 

lighting when the computer screen saver activates or to 

turn lighting off when the PC has been turned off.

IP web browser control is:

      easy to implement

      can be configured for all workstations

      offers instant response 

      suitable for hot desk applications 

Web browser control comprises hardware & software.

Hardware

A web browser server connects to the IP network and 

communicates with the Delmatic head-end PC and lighting 

control modules.

Software

Delmatic’s Lightscape Web Browser software on the 

head-end PC enables drag-and-drop matching of PC IP 

addresses to groups of lights. 

Delmatic Web Browser software allows individuals to 

switch and dim lighting from their PC desktop.
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